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EASTER E ASHIONSBE ING EXHIBITED 
IN ALL SECTION IN TILLAMOOK'S 
RECOGNIZED QUALITY STORE.

—- The Haltoni Store reminds the world of 
women that Easter comes this year somewhat 
earlier than formerly, just two week and two 
days hence, and then the Easter fashions will 
be at their height. There is no time to tarry 
if all the delights of a spring wardrobe shall 
be in one’s home when the birds carol their

Easter gladness that spring has truly come. 

------ The fashions which will be posed are 
illustrative of the trend of Paris and New York 
models, but are adapted to the needs of busy 
people who wish to stretch their incomes to 
greater buying power.

Discriminating Women Are Delightfully
Pleased with JHaltonfs Assemblage of Apparel

------The authentic 1920 Spring and Summer Modes have emerged, ¡showing many an 
unusual ornamentation and novelty of line, yet to be well attired need not mean to be 
expensively dressed, as is shown in the display at Haltom s.
vantage is it to wait until the eleventh hour ? 1----------
Space will not permit going into detail at
ALTERATIONS

COATS :
$18.95 to $59.85 $35.50 to $59.85

(if any) on any garment in
IISUITS:

‘ . Then, too, to what ad-
Select now while choosing is at its best, 

this particular time. As usual,^FREE 
salon.

WAISTS:
$1.50 to $22.50 i $7.95 to $37.50

SKIRTS

Shipment Women's and Children's
White Shoes

Our popular shoe section w ishes to announce 
the arrival of White Reignskin Shoes for Wo
men, Misses and Children. Again Dame Eash
ion has placed her stamp of approval on white 
footwear, and, of course, Ilaltom’s is head
quarters. Prices attractively low, too.
Women's smart Reignskin Shoes, desired 8 

in. lace top, white, Cuban heel,medium weight

sole and stylish vamp. Width A to E.
$6 00.
Women’s Reigndeer Oxfords and Shoes in 

military, Cuban and Louis heel, Priced at $2.80, 
$2.95, $3.95, $4.95 and $5,95.
Misses and Children’s White Strap Pumps 

at pair $1.89 and $2.19.
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FREE

BUTTERICK

PATTERN
This offer holds good, beginning 

Saturday, March 20th to Friday, 

March 26th, inclusive. Upon pur

chase of any—

DRESS LENGTH 

SUIT LENGTH
COAT LENGTH

WAIST LENGTH

On all goods $1.00 a yard or over 
.Any Butterlck Pattern will be giv

en away absolutely free. Thi • is 
being done so ns to create increas
ed activity in the piece goods sec
tion earlier in the season. Then 
too women contemplating new 
attire for Easter will find this a 
splendid opportunity to make se
lections during March Piece Goods 
Week.

Goods Section is Fairly 
Beaming with Newness

Wool Jersey—•’’* inches wide, soft distending .weave .in 
Taupe, Tan, Navy, African Brown, and Grey. Particularly 
suitable for dresses and suits. No further introduction is neces
sary as they are favorably known, yard........  ................... $4.97
All Wool Fancy Suitings—Extra wide (56 inches) splendid 
quality and shown in beautiful two color combinations, good 
weight, yard.........................  $6.69
Fancy Plaid Skirtings 5* inches wide, yard.....................$6.85
Green, Brown and Tan are the predominating colors, inter- 
sperced in exquisite contrasting color of stripe and plaid com
binations, extra heavy quality and in the heighth of popularity, 
that which will be seen worn at the beach, and sport wear. 
Other plaids at .......................................................93c. and $1.98
Dewkist Silks One of the new silken fabrics, fact Is, indiscri- 
bably beautiful very smart in fashioning lovely skirts, the 
weave is ruff In finish, 40 Inches wide and priced at, yd. $9.97 
Duchess Satin 36 inch wide. $3.69 and $3.75 yard, lustrous 11, 
tinish, highly endorsed in the embodiment of street or after
noon dresses, and shown in practically every wanted color. 
Georgette Crepe Sheer, soft, clinging Georgette Crepe, 
haps no other silken weave is more better known that 
weave on account of its many uses, 40 inches wide, 
colors, at yard.......................................................................

40 inch heavy quality crepe de chine, running a close second 
In popularity to the above mentioned weave.
Voiles. Maiquisettes, Organdies, Ginghams. Percales Vie with 

one another in effectiveness.

por
titi# 

many 
$3.88

Men's Sturdy Shoes Too
Pair, Only $4.95.

«

Note the number you have to choose from at the above 
attractively low price. Dress Shoes in Gunmetal Blucher; 
Black English Shoes combined with w hite Textan Soles; Gun
metal But ion Dress Shoes as w ell na Black English Shr>“- in 
leather soles.
Men’s Heary Work Willi. 6 Io 12 pr $3 59 $4 99 $5.98 $7.5b 
and $8 25

Free Camp

the city of 
the thought 

Tillamook

Editorial.
-----o_----

Tillamook N-eds A 
Ground.

Time is ripe now for 
Tillamook to entertain 
of an auto camp ground,
ussuming a metropolitan air, natur
ally itoinething of thia nature will be 
much welcomed by the many autoists 
and tourist* that will be allured to 
these parta. Then we aa citizens of 
thia city should bend every effort to 
see that thia much needed free auto 
camp ground will be at the tourlata 
disposal in the near future aa It will 

■'em Tillamook and the county In 
w$y .

Hairvlu I.

The Tillamook 's 
Mail Order 

House-Promptly 
and Carefully 

Filled.
^Ùôm’s The Quality Store 

Sells for Cash 
and Selling for 
Cash Sells for 

Cash.

Spring 
Quarterly

Style 
Books. (Extra.

Pair

(Is the Word)

For Saturday, Monday
and Tuesday Only.

Real Pre-Easter Special Offerings will attract host of eager shop 
1‘pers to the Quality] Store as the items selected for these three 
days are most timely. This concerns both men and women and if 
they have any regard for their purses this will prove magnetic.

(Extra.
Special Collection of

New Spring Dresses
Our Introductory Price

Regularly
to $50.00 S39.K See Window

Display.
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Another

Women’s New Spring

Hats That

Ordinarly Sell

To $15.00 Choice

$10.«
Saturday, Monday and Tuesday)

¡Introductory Offer)

Another welcome surprise! This 
one happens to be In the Millinery 

Salon on Balcony, having selected 
a splendid group and arrainged on 

a special priced table so as to fa
cilitate shopping. There are styles 

for both women and Miss, trimmed 
in various becoming ways. See 
window display.

Other Spring models at from 

$4.50 to $22.50.

Our Miss Kearney, fashionable hat 
trimmer will be pleased to trim a 
model to your exact

Boy's Serviceable
School or Work Shoes

In
In
In
Boy’s Blucher Gunmetal Dress Shoes, Sizes 12 to 6. pr . . $3 85
Boy’s Button Gunmetal Dress Shoes, sizes 6 to 12, pr. .. $3 §5

size« 
sties
sizes

10 to 13, the pair .
13 to 2, the pair 
2H to 6. the pair .

$2.69 
$2.98 
$3 29

likeness.

Roosevelt Military Highway Booster 
Back from Washington.

I

B. F Jones, father of the Roosevelt 
Military Highway measure, la back 
from Washington, where he had gone 
to boost for the highway. He writes: 

"1 returned home a few days ago 
from Washington. D. C. 1 suppose 

j you received my letter « ritten from 
i Washington giving you my views of 

the situation of the Roosevelt High
way at this time. Since writing you I 
put in a number of days Interviewing 
members of the Road Committee in 
the house to whom our bill is refered. 
and I find the sentiment is strong 
for our bill and I believe their sup
port will be favorable.

But attei having conferences with 
our delegation, and especially Mr. 
H.'.wl .thor of the bill, and he 
thinks h will get a favorable report 
but lie i* afraid to have the report

i

bill might be killed on the floor of 
I the House, fAt the reason that they 
j are cutting all a. proprfations and as 
1 the members have to make their cam

paign for re-election they would like 
to put over all they can until the 
next Congress when they can pull 
the bill out front the committee and 
pass it.

"We are In a much stronger posi
tion now that we were. We had 
Washington. California and Oregon 
delegations behind our bill—now we 
have the congressional delegation of 
all the public land states, the public 
land states highway association that 
was formed in Washington D. C. 
Feb. 10th was made a permanent as
sociation and they endorsed the 
Roosevelt Highway unanimously, 
and in view of the faet that the Ore
gon legislature had a special session 
in January, continued the term for 
three years in which the government 
could match the State funds and in

(SATURDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY).
Better still, we might just as well head it Pre-Easter Introductory Special 

as someone will be fortunate enough to save as much as $10.00 on one single 
model, and apparel just at the time when women are thinking of a becom
ing dress to wear on Easter.

TAFFETA, CREPE DE CHINE, GEORGETTE AND 
TAFFETA COMBINATIONS—SIZES lóto 46.

They are up-to-the-minute in style, 
represented which are so much in favor, 
ing, sashes and piers are clearly' discerned, 
also black, brown, copen and navy.

even the short sleeve effects are 
Beads, Embroidery, Fancy Stitch- 
■ In such good colors as taupe,

Extra!
Women’s

$2.50 Pure Thread 
Silk Hose, Pair

I

We believe a more timely Pre-Easter Special Attraction could’nt be 
offered to the women of Tillamook, at a time when they are thinking of fine 
quality Silk Stockings to wear with their Easter finery, affording an oppor
tunity to save a bit better than half a dollar on pair.

They are of reliable quality, fine silk leg, perfectly shaped, lisle top and 
reinforced foot. In such wanted colors as Cordovan, beaver, field mouse, ' 
light blue, also ever staple black and white. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

cylfen, This Is Your
£ x t r a ! SA turd a y, monda y and tuesda y onl y

$3.00 & $3.50 Dress Shirts | 
at Amazingly Low Price. I

3 For $5.00, Limit 3 to a Customer.
(SATURDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY).

It is seldom that 
quality Dress Shirts, 
stripe effects. To give 
sizes this list will aid

$l.’s

to 
ho

Home 
of 

Hart 
Schaffner 

& 
y\4arx 

Clothes for 
çyWen.

such an exceptionally low price is quoted on fine 
in plain white and cream soisette and Madras in 
you an insight as to the number of them in various 
you.
Number 24, 21, 22, 22, 31, 21, 18, 13, 5, 5, 5,
Sizes - 14^14^15^ 15^ 16. 16», 17, 17£, 18, 18£, 19

Men who desire a new shirt for Easter may select from this famous 
make, Monarchand Arrow Brands known throught the whole of U.S. for 
their wonderful wearing quality. Come in soft and stiff crepps. While 
the number is quite extensive we advise early shopping as we anticipate a 
a great demand. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY. P

14, 14J, 15, 15L 16, 16L 17, 17J, 18,

NEW ARRIVALS IN MEN'S MALLORY HATS LATRST qwspe-c
AND COLORS. HAT PRICES $3.75. $4 98. $5 00. $5 89. $6.00 $7.50 i $8 50

view of the fact that the sentiment 
for the Roosevelt Highway is crys- 
tallzing all over the East I have no 
doubt but what our bill will carry, 
and if it does not we will have a 
chance to match our money out of 
Federal money provided in the bill 
by the Public Lands Committee, that 
■enator Chamberlain has recently in
troduced.

‘The strong talk they put up to the 
congressmen in Washington was 
from a military standpoint."

Mr. Jones, who is a candidate for 
secretary of state, will be in Tilla
mook the first of next month.

" The World to Live in" at the Gem
------ o------

Rita Charles is a $25 a week sten
ographer who looks as if she made 
$100 a week. Her main object in life 
Is to get all she possibly ean out of 
it. She will be a pal to any man— 
only a pal—if he will show her a

■

good time. Rita Charles is one of 
those girls who are forever playing 
with fire, but through some miracle 
always escape being burned. In or
dinary society this type of girl is 
known as a tinpinner.

Rita—this particular tinpinner— 
was stenographer to T. J. Olverson 
during the day and "pal" to Harrison 
Chalvey. a wealthy New Yorker, at 
night. At a wedding she meets Dr. 
Varian, a handsome young settle
ment doctor. He Immediately fa’bi in 
love with her and she becomes deep
ly interested in him. but as she 
knows he cannot give her what she 
considers the all-important thing in 
,1,e money—she does not encourage 
him.

When she hears that Chalvey is 
about to go south for a year she tries 
to mike him propose, but Chalvey 
does ^t think he loves her enough 
to mart her.

-V„m»de friends with

Olveron Jr., Rita is told by T. J. 01- 
verscui that he did not want to lose 
a good stenographer because of a 
good-for-nothing son, and that she 
should take a month’s vacation at 
the expense of the firm. She goes to 
Atlantic City. Chalvey follows her 
and proposes. She tells him she loves 
another man and cannot marry him. 
Love and happiness eventually enter 
her life.

This is the story of “The World to 
Live in.” with Alice Brady, which 
will be seen on Sunday. March 2i 
the Gem Theatre.

love affairs, a mix-up with a fortua* 
teller, and a mad scramble with two 
enterprising burglars. This is said to 
one of the funniest farce comedfs* 
ever screened.
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1 “A Sporting Chance,” A ChanniM 
Picture.

------ o------
The question of whether 3|^ 

should obey every impulse whN® 
takes root in her mind, is dealt witk 
in a highly interesting way in a new 
Paramount picture starring Etb* 
Clayton which will be shown at 
Gem Theatre next Monday. *

A delightful and exciting story •• 
woven around this theme. The storf 
is unique and original and has sn i** 
teresting and unexpected finish. Th* 
original story was written by R<« 
Hartman and appeared in a receu: * 
sue of the Snappy Stories Maki»1"*’

I

"Out of Luck" Coming,

Where you born under 
the constellation Venus? 
it up. Dorothy Gish was 
Paramount picture "Out 
which cornea to the 
next Wednesday, and it led to some 
merry complications, including two

ofthe sign 
Better look 
in her new 

of Luck" 
Gem TheatreI

*


